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a b s t r a c t

Liquid lithium use on the base of capillary porous systems (CPS) application as plasma facing material
(PFM) of tokamaks is advanced way to solve the problems of plasma contamination with high Z impurity,
PFM degradation and tritium retention. In frame of joint program between ENEA (Italy) and FSUE ‘Red
Star’ & TRINITI (RF) started at the end of 2005 the test of passive cooled liquid lithium limiter (LLL) with
CPS in a high field, medium size, carbon free tokamak FTU have been performed successfully. The LLL has
been inserted in ohmic plasma discharges and at additional heating with LH and ECR at power levels in
the MW range without any particular problem (BT = 6 T, Ip = 0.5–0.9 MA, ne = 0.2–2.6 � 1020 m�3, s = 1.5 s,
P �2–5 MW/m2 at a normal discharge). The behavior of lithium CPS based on stainless steel wire mesh
and its surface modification in normal discharges and at disruptions has been studied. Results of micro-
scopic analyses of CPS structure after experimental campaigns are presented. The possibility to withstand
heat load exceeding 5 MW/m2 without structural damage, lithium surface renewal, mechanical stabiliza-
tion of liquid lithium against MHD forces have been confirmed. Application of W, Mo as the base material
and possible structure types of CPS have been considered for operating parameters improvement of long-
living plasma facing components.

� 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The development of plasma facing elements (PFE) for ITER,
DEMO and next generation fusion reactors presents serious prob-
lems. PFE structural materials should satisfy numerous demands
for providing of appropriate lifetime under high power and neu-
tron fluxes. The key problems of plasma facing materials (PFM)
(i.e., damage, property degradation, plasma pollution and tritium
retention) may be overcome by application of liquid lithium as
the best candidate with low Z and low activation. The alternative
version for realization of lithium advantages for PFE creation is
based on the use of so-called lithium capillary porous system
(CPS) – essentially new material in which liquid lithium is con-
cluded in a matrix from a porous material. Lithium CPS applica-
tion will allow: to create a self-renewal surface of the in-vessel
devices possessing practically unlimited resource of work; to sta-
bilise liquid metal surface under MHD forces at disruption owing
to the capillary effect; to reduce power flux due to intensive
re-irradiation on lithium atoms in plasma periphery that will
essentially facilitate a problem of heat removal from plasma fac-
ing devices; to reduce effective charging number of plasma to
minimally possible level close to 1, that will essentially increase
ll rights reserved.
plasma parameters of a reactor; to exclude tritium accumulation,
that is provided with absence of dust products and an opportu-
nity of the active control of the tritium contents in liquid lithium.
The metal fiber-based materials are the most preferable in this re-
spect. Thermal gradients will not give rise in stresses in the lith-
ium filled CPS; consequently, no thermal induced cracking and no
fatigue will occur unlike the conventional solid materials. Maxi-
mal allowable heat flux on the CPS surface is >100 MW/m2 (for
pore radius �15 lm, at surface temperature �1200 �C) owing to
heat removal by lithium evaporation which is limited by CPS
melting point (maximal surface temperature) and capillary pres-
sure (lithium renewal limit). The CPS damage mode in principal
had a character of local fiber damage instead of crack propagation
in a monolith and did not affect all structure integrity. Its impact
toughness exceeds the monolithic material a 10 times. The CPS
attachment technology to supporting and heat sink structures is
not a problem owing to the CPS excellent relaxation ability. More-
over, this material has a wonderful shock-absorbing ability. The
problem of radiation and swelling resistance practically does
not arise for CPS based on the metallic fibers from radiation resis-
tant alloys.

Lithium CPS advantages as plasma facing material has been
confirmed by the experiments with lithium targets in modeling
conditions on electron beam facility ‘Sprut’, plasma accelerators
QSPU, MC-200-UG and in T-11M tokamak conditions [1–8].
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Fig. 2. The LLL surface temperature behavior (2, 3, 4 – IR date) under power flux of
2 MW/m2 with ANSYS cod data (1).
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2. Liquid lithium limiter experiment on FTU

The experiments of passive cooled liquid lithium limiter (LLL)
with CPS have been performed in a high field, medium size, carbon
free tokamak FTU with TZM main toroidal limiter (BT = 6 T, Ip = 0.5–
0.9 MA, t = 1.5 s and average electron density ne from 0.2 up to
2.6 � 1020 m�3) under the joint program between ENEA (Italy)
and TRINITI & Red Star (RF) started at the end of 2005 in particular
aimed to confirm the lithium CPS compatibility with real tokamak
plasma conditions, the surface capability for self-regeneration and
lithium confinement during normal plasma operations and disrup-
tions, the ability to withstand high heat loads without damage of
limiter surface [9]. The experimental results on an important phys-
ical issue of the lithium effect on plasma discharge parameters are
presented in [10].

The LLL inserted into lower vertical port of FTU have been tested
in ohmic condition (up to 0.85 MW) and plasma-heated discharges
with LH and ECR heating at power levels in the MW range. Its ra-
dial position can be varied from the wall to the last closed mag-
netic surface for providing of the power flux increasing. The LLL
consists of three separated and electrically insulated units
(Fig. 1(a)). The semi-cylindrical lithium surface of LLL units
(Fig. 1(b)) with total lithium area of 170 cm2 and actually plasma
interacting lithium surface �50–85 cm2 is formed by a porous
mat (9) with 1 mm thick and pore radius of 15 lm from stainless
steel mesh (available modeling CPS base material) filled with lith-
ium and in contact with a lithium reservoir (7) (total amount of
lithium ffi80 g). Heat sink (3) from molybdenum is applied for
CPS surface temperature stabilization during plasma interaction.
LLL has been initially heated up to the liquid state (210 �C) and
then exposed to the plasma.

3. Experimental results and discussion

The first stage of the lithium CPS behavior study as PFM has
been performed with more than 60 discharges in ahmic heating
condition for thermal loads exceeding 2 MW/m2. The temporal
evolution of the LLL surface temperature measured by IR sensors
and found from the calculations of ANSYS code for power flux of
2 MW/m2 is presented in Fig. 2. The average temperature on the
Li surface has not exceeded 450 �C. There is evidence that the mea-
sured surface temperature has a tendency for stabilization and
deviation from ANSYS data as it would occur probably owing to
Li irradiation in front of the limiter surface. Calculation with TECXY
a b

Fig. 1. View of complete assembled LLL before installation (a), structure of LLL unit (b): 1
surface; 7 – Li supply volume; 8 – supporting structure; 9 – CPS of LLL surface.
code supports this hypothesis [9,10]. About 0.5–1.0 � 1021 Li
atoms are produced by physical sputtering plus evaporation from
limiter per discharge. No anomalous phenomenon like ‘lithium
bloom’ occurs during plasma discharges.

No changes of the CPS surface have been found after the end of
first experimental stage and no surface damage has been observed
on the LLL after operations and also in the case of plasma disrup-
tion (Fig. 3). Lithium droplet generation due to J � B forces have
not been observed in case of plasma disruption when LLL was well
fastened. It is necessary to note, that significant decreases in resid-
ual gases and metallic impurities line intensity have been detected
in plasma spectra during experiments with LLL in contrast with
reference discharge without it. No spectral lines of CPS basing
material have observed during experimental campaign and lithium
lines are prevailing in spectra. It means that plasma does not inter-
act with CPS basing material directly and lithium film exists on the
surface. Thus the ability of capillary force in CPS with pore radius of
15 lm for Li surface renewal and liquid metal confinement during
disruption is confirmed for high magnetic field (BT = 6 T) tokamak
condition that is in a contrast with free lithium surface behavior.
The temperature in the local places on the limiter surface was less
then stainless steel melting point in any case and CPS has not been
damaged.

The second stage of the lithium CPS behavior study has been
performed for thermal loads exceeding 5 MW/m2 and in plasma-
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– LLL case; 2 – heater; 3 – heat sink; 4 – thermocouple; 5,6 – CPS for Li transport to



Fig. 3. View of LLL after series of discharges with disruptions.

Fig. 4. View of LLL surface after series of discharges with additional plasma heating.
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heated discharges with LH and ECR heating in megawatt range. The
behavior of CPS during this stage was analogous to the previous
one as a whole. But the following effect has been observed. From
the IR measurement data the maximal surface temperature
reaches of 700 �C at the end of discharge and about 850–900 �C
at disruption. Specific relief formation (waves on the surface) and
evolution was revealed during tests (Fig. 4). This process was lim-
ited to the first layer of mesh mat and the height of relief elements
(wave height) reached of 0.7–0.8 mm. Such behavior can be attrib-
uted to the low heat removal efficiency from the surface. Applied
modeling CPS base material has low heat conductivity. Its value
was evaluated by kCPS(T) = kLi(T)(b�e)/(b + e), where b = [1 + kc(T)/
kLi(T)] [1 - kc(T)/kLi(T)]�1, e is the volumetric porosity, kc(T) and
kLi(T) is the CPS base material and lithium heat conductivity coef-
ficient, respectively. High surface layer temperature in a combina-
tion with high thermal expansion coefficient (a = 18 � 10�6 K�1)
causes the thermal stresses exceeding CPS yield stress evaluated
as ryCPS = ryc(1 � e)2, where ryc is the yield stress of CPS basing
material. Surface layer deformation leads to the further reduction
in heat conductivity and progress in surface relief formation. More-
over it became evident, that stabilization of temperature of a sur-
face by means of the thermal accumulator is not sufficient for
such condition (power flux > 5 MW/m2, t = 1.5 s). Despite of it no
surface damage has been observed on the LLL after second stage.
Lithium filled CPS from stainless steel has shown the basic
opportunities and advantages of this class of plasma facing materi-
als. But it is clear that this modeling type of CPS has not an optimal
structure and properties. In comparison with applied PFM the
molybdenum and tungsten fiber-based CPS has considerably high-
er heat conductivity (5–6 times), melting point (1.5–2 times),
mechanical strength (3–6 times), corrosion resistance to lithium,
lower thermal expansion coefficient (�4 times lower). In addition
the tungsten is the low activated material and considered as candi-
date PFM for fusion reactor application. These materials with pore
size less than 10 lm can be applied for increasing of PFE perfor-
mance. The technology of tungsten fiber-based CPS production ex-
ists and such porous material is available.

Heat removal system with active cooling should provide surface
temperature stabilization on the level of 500–550 �C for limitation
of lithium flux to plasma.

4. Conclusions

CPS-based passive cooled liquid lithium limiter has been suc-
cessfully tested in high magnetic field tokamak FTU with thermal
loads exceeding 5 MW/m2.

Lithium filled CPS from stainless steel has shown the basic
opportunities and advantages of this class of plasma facing materi-
als. But it has not an optimal structure and properties. The above
mentioned high power flux effect on limiter surface smoothness
can be restricted by application of tungsten or molybdenum fi-
ber-based CPS and more effective heat removal system with active
cooling.

Strong wall pumping capability and low values of Zeff and radi-
ation losses have been obtained leading to improved plasma
operations.

The further experiments with liquid lithium CPS as PFM and
with tungsten-based CPS are stipulated next year in present de-
vices in view of a possible use on a steady state fusion reactor.
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